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SUBJECT

Control No. 315581 - Re - License amendment request, by letter dated July 18, 2006 (with enclosures), to
request that License Condition 10 be amended to delete (and authorize its release for unrestricted use) the
licensee’s facility, authorized for performance of commercial contaminationAeak test services, located at 743
Spirit 40 Park Drive, Suite 232, Chesterfield, Missouri and replace it with their facility located at their current
mailing address, 2604 S. Jefferson Ave., St. Louis, MO. Also, the referenced letter requested that the RSO
be changed from Daniel Hoffman to Matthew Cushman and that Daniel Hoffman, J. Rankins and D. Desai be
deleted as Authorized Users (AU) and that Scott Rehmer, Lachelle Telfair and Chris Jarrel be added as Aus.
SUMMARY

In a telephone conversation with Mr. Cushman on this date, I requested that he provide responses, in writing,
to address the following issues:
1. Please provide a letter, jointly signed by Mr. Cushman and a member of upper level management,
confirming Mr. Cushman’s selection as the replacement RSO for Mr. Hoffman.
2. Please provide resumes showing education/training/experience which qualifies each of the three new AU
designates to be added to the license.
3. Please confirm your statements, made during our telephone conversation, that your former use facility
located at 743 Spirit 40 Park Drive, Suite 232, Chesterfield, Missouri, was only used as a storage facility for
your exempt quantity, sealed calibrationheference sources, and instruments, taken out as needed to
temporary job sites and that these sources and instruments were transferred to your facility located at your
current mailing address. Also, please provide a list of these sources and their activities that were transferred
and the date of transfer along with a leak test record for each, that was current as of the time of transfer,
which confirms their non-leaking status. Also, if it is the situation, please confirm that no leaking sealed
sources were ever possessed at that facility based on routine leak test data.
ACTION REQUIRED

Licensee to provide written response as requested above. Please provide it as additional information to
Control No. 315581. Please send it to me by facsimile (630-515-1259), no follow-up hard copy needed. If
questions, please call me at 630-829-9829.
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In accordance with 10 CFR 2.390 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice," a copy of this Conversation Record will be
available electronically for public inspection in the NRC Public Document Room or from the Publicly Available
Records (PARS) component of NRC's document system (ADAMS). The NRC's document system is
accessible from the NRC Web site at http://www.nrc.aov/readinq-rrn/adams.html (the Public Electronic
Reading Room).
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